BiWeekly e-gram that contains
the latest news and information
vital to LICA’s members

ju n e 9, 20 0 9

The LI Construction Industry:

Albany’s Latest

Roadkill

Remember those announcements to promptly provide dollars for those Long
Island “shovel ready” projects. Well into the 2009 construction season, not
one shovel has yet entered Long Island soil for any projects that are
to be funded by the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA). Three other stimulus
projects were let in early May and
have not yet been awarded. Last
week LICA Board Member James
Haney and Executive Director
Marc Herbst personally discussed
LICA’s concerns regarding the
bureaucratic processing of
stimulus projects with New York
State Comptroller Tom DiNapoli.
DiNapoli pledged that his office would expedite the approval process so that
the program’s intended purpose of putting men and women back to work
can happen.
The combination of paperwork delay, bureaucratic indifference and a
construction season that continues to see people and payloaders idle has
the potential to unravel the construction industry and make a mockery of
those announcements regarding infrastructure money for Long Island. It will
redefine the phrase “roadkill.”
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Can you hear us now?
LICA – Sweeney Legislative Summit Set for June 17th
June marks the midpoint of the 2009 Heavy Construction Season. By looking at the idle equipment parked in yards
and barns of contractors on Long Island you would think that it was the end of winter. With all the political rhetoric
regarding stimulus money and the recognition that construction is the best remedy to jump-start the sluggish economy,
LICA had expected to rebound from last year’s doldrums. It simply hasn’t happened.
Already hammered in 2008 when the State halted Long Island’s highway capital program mid-season, escalating
petroleum prices hit asphalt production hard and localities scaled back projects, 2009 is turning out to be a year of lost
opportunities and economic disaster for the construction industry.
This is the message LICA is sharing with our State Legislative Delegation. Assemblyman Bob Sweeney, the Dean of
the LI legislators, has invited all his legislative colleagues to gather for a summit meeting with LICA board members on
June 17th in the State Legislative Office Building in Albany.
Long Island legislative representatives remained very vocal in their respective party conferences calling for parity in
highway and transit funding when the recent MTA bailout debacle was debated. Unfortunately, our region’s views were
dismissed and the traditional funding formula for transportation was severed. The State adopted a spending program
for transit but failed to provide any plan for the next five-year highway capital program. As noted, the end of June may
be the midpoint of the construction season but it is also the scheduled end of the State’s Legislative Session. The June
17th LICA meeting will see the group working with our local delegation in developing a strategy for the State to adopt a
highway capital program before the Legislature adjourns.

Movement Detected on LI “Game Changer”
Projects, But Hold the Happiness
It’s been acknowledged by everyone from board room presidents to college students that Long Island continues
to suffer from its inability to build virtually anything. The region’s motto has become a smirking cliché, “Not in my
backyard.” With that sorry truth as a backdrop, it is nothing less than historic to see two of the largest developments
ever proposed actually seeing movement towards resolution and possible approval.
The Town of Islip held a public hearing on May 28th to receive public comment on developer Jerry Wolkoff’s plan to
build over 9,000 residential units, 4.2 million square feet of office space and one million square feet of retail space on
475 acres of the former Pilgrim State Hospital. Dubbed the Heartland Town Square, this project will require extensive
public works improvements, such as expansion of the Sagtikos Parkway and has been enthusiastically supported by
LICA. The association offered testimony at the hearing. Please click here to view LICA’s remarks.
This is not the first time the Sagtikos has figured prominently in the news. Suffolk County Executive Steve Levy has
made the Sagtikos Parkway improvement the focus of his criticism against the New York Metropolitan Transportation
(continued on next page)
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Council (NYMTC), the agency that doles out federal dollars for infrastructure projects. He claims not enough dollars
come to Long Island, but instead they are allocated for New York City projects, such as East Side Access and the 2nd
Avenue Subway.
Wolkoff and Nassau/Suffolk Building Trades head Jim Castellane have both sent positive signals that an acceptable
project labor agreement is being worked out so that our labor trades will be working on this project.
Over in Nassau County, that jingle, “Meet Me at the Lighthouse” has moved closer to possibility. New York Islander
owner Charles Wang and developer Scott Rechler propose to build 2,300 residences, one million square feet of
office space, 500,000 square feet of retail and restaurant space, and more than 250,000 square feet of convention,
conference and exhibition space surrounding the 150 acres around the Nassau Coliseum in Uniondale. This project
will need major improvements along the Meadowbrook Parkway and the Southern State Parkway, primarily at the
intersecting interchange of both parkways.
The Lighthouse project has been the subject of much finger-pointing regarding implied delays and support of different
leaders, along with the threat of the Islanders being relocated to Kansas City if the development is not approved.
Hempstead Supervisor Kate Murray has been chided for not taking a public position on the project and for not
attending key planning meetings to discuss the proposal. Nassau County Executive Tom Suozzi, one of the
project’s strongest advocates, has aggressively tried to move the process forward. Last Friday, the various factions
finally sat down together and worked on an agreed upon timeline for the process. Murray announced that the
Hempstead Town Board will hold a public hearing on the matter on July 7th.
The media has made much of this meeting, suggesting a “fast track” strategy and implying prompt approval. LICA
cautions its members that this is a “false dawn” and that, in fact, this proposal will be the subject of an exhaustive
process that will consume much time and be forced to endure law suits and court room delays.

Gov. Releases Private/Public Partnership Report
New York State Governor David Paterson sought the attendance of
LICA at a press conference in New York City this month as he released
the final report from his Commission on State Asset Maximization
(SAM). The commission was charged with studying possible ways to
implement private/public partnership funding opportunities for state
assets and he wanted to demonstrate regional endorsement for a
study that sought to cover much ground.
The most significant recommendation
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Left to right. State Asset Maximization Commission
Chairman H. Carl McCall, LICA Executive Director Marc
Herbst, SAM Commissioners David Ochoa of Long Island
and Alan Trager.
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asset maximization initiatives. The Commission also recommended implementing a bridge improvement program to
replace, rehabilitate and maintain New York’s bridges through a public-private partnership.
LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst told reporters, “The Commission’s report is a cogent road map for how best
to ensure that the greatest federal infusion of dollars into New York since the Great Depression is spent wisely
on public works. It also reminds us that bureaucracy cannot replace leadership. Indifference never built a bridge.
And, as a State, we need to reorder our priorities so that we have the means and the drive to reinvent our public
infrastructure. The authors of this report should be applauded and the Governor should be congratulated for insisting
on a plan that gets us to the future.”
And now the hard part begins … implementation of the report.

Bove Outbids for Largest LI Stimulus Project
At the New York State Department of Transportation’s public bid opening held last Thursday, June 6th, it was revealed
that LICA Member Bove Industries, Inc. of East Setauket submitted the lowest bid amount for the largest federal
stimulus project slated for Long Island. Bove’s bid amount of $37,869,009.00 was below the engineering estimate,
reflecting the strong competitiveness during this difficult economic climate. For a complete listing of bids received for
this project, please view the bid results on the last page of this news-gram.
This job calls for the reconstruction and renovation of approximately 3.5 miles of New York Route 112 in the Town
of Brookhaven. This project includes new plantings and storm water runoff filtration systems, improved pedestrian,
bicycling and transit facilities.
Bove Industries has been in business since 1985 and currently employees about 100 workers. The firm concentrates
its efforts in heavy construction projects which include all types of underground utility work, directional drilling, mass
excavation, building foundation, sheeting and demolition work. Some of its recent public works projects include
those for the Nassau County Department of Public Works, i.e., the reconstruction of Woodbury Road, Syosset; the
reconstruction of Warner Avenue and Lincoln Avenue, Roslyn; and storm water management improvements at the
Massapequa Preserve. Additionally, Bove recently performed site and utility improvements in Melville for the United
States Postal Services.

LICA to Host Lunch Fundraiser for Congressman
Bishop in Hauppauge on June 30th
Congressman Tim Bishop has been a tireless advocate on behalf of Long Island’s transportation industry. As a member
of the House Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure, Bishop has been a leader in formulating the next federal
reauthorization program, expected to be debated this fall.
LICA board members traveled to our nation’s capital in May to demonstrate their appreciation of Bishop’s effort on
(continued on next page)
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behalf of the region when the New York Roadway Improvement
Coalition (NYRIC) presented him with an award for his efforts.
LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst was asked to do the honors,
presenting Congressman Bishop with a rendering of the Ponquogue
Bridge in Hampton Bays, Herbst noted that the bridge in the
Congressman’s eastern Long Island district symbolizes how Bishop
successfully bridges his priorities between the environmental and
transportation needs of our region.
Left to right: LICA Deputy Executive Director Sal Rinaldi,

LICA Board Member Grant Hendricks (BIMASCO),
LICA believes leadership needs to be rewarded, so the LICA PAC
Congressman Tim Bishop, LICA Chairman Jim Pratt (Pratt
committee will host a campaign fundraiser on Bishop’s behalf on
Brothers), LICA Board Members John Lizza (Inter County
Paving) and Greg Couch (Bi-County Construction).
Tuesday, June 30th, 12:30pm at Mario Restaurant, 644 Motor
Parkway, Hauppauge. Please note that federal candidates cannot accept corporate checks, only personal checks or
federal PAC contributions are acceptable. LICA will be sending invitations to its members. LICA urges individuals to
recognize the importance of supporting Congressman Bishop as he charts a leadership course for all of Long Island.

Sheryl Buro of Farmingville Named LICA Comptroller
LICA is pleased to announce that Sheryl Buro has been named Comptroller of the organization. Buro will be responsible
for maintaining management functions for the association, including
administrative, financial, market analysis, and marketing and personnel services.

LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst welcomes
Sheryl Buro, joining LICA as Comptroller.

“Sheryl Buro brings the highest caliber of expertise and capability to this
organization,” said Executive Director Marc Herbst. “Her experience is key
to our continuing support for our members, and the continued expansion
of programs and activities in our services that include maintaining industry
standards, monitoring state and local regulatory actions, advocating for
increased funding of public infrastructure
projects, engaging in labor negotiations and
contract enforcement, and providing timely
industry news and information.”

Buro previously worked with Ivy Asset Management LLC of Jericho, and F. A. Spina &
Company, Incorporated of Huntington. She holds a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration from Boston University.
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Downstate DOT Partnering Session on June 16th
The next quarterly New York State Department of Transportation partnering session with the three downstate
contractor associations – LICA, the Construction Industry Council of Westchester & Hudson Valley (CIC), and the
General Contractors Association of New York City (GCA) – will be held at the GCA offices, 60 East 42nd Street, New
York City, on Tuesday, June 16th, 11am – 2pm. LICA members are encouraged to attend these sessions that provide
information and insight into the infrastructure process. If you wish to have a particular topic placed on the agenda,
please contact LICA Executive Marc Herbst at mherbst@licanys.org or 631-231-LICA.

LICA Evening Cruise Sets Sail on July 23rd
Your boarding tickets have been mailed! LICA will be boarding the Nautical Cruise Lines in Freeport once again this
year, on Thursday, July 23rd at 7:00pm. The event last year was enjoyed by all. Please make your reservations as
soon as possible. For more information, please click here.

LICA Panelist at Sustainable LI Conference
Can the region create a sustainable future? That was the subject of a conference conducted by “Sustainable Long
Island” that included LICA as a participant and a speaker with 400 people attending the seminar.
LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst focused his remarks on the need for local governments to rewrite specifications
and regulations that will allow our region be competitive in the future. Herbst called for standardization of bid
specifications and the implementation of today’s technologies. As examples, Herbst cited varying governmental bid
requirements for asphalt specifications, claiming such variances create enforceability problems and ultimately cost the
taxpayers in the long run. He also promoted new technologies that are cost-efficient and environmentally superior,
such as warm mix asphalt and recycled asphalt product (RAP). Herbst also discussed the difficulties caused when
different levels of government pass different regulations with the same intended goals. He used low sulfur diesel
emission control requirements on heavy equipment as a case study.
Afterwards Herbst cautioned, “Seminars and conferences must go from talk to action. We have too many men and
women out of work and too many applications sitting in government offices at a time when people are losing their
homes. Coffee talk never built a road.”

Tell LICA How You Support Your Local Community
We know that our members are active and generous in their local communities, supporting various initiatives for
youth, health or other local programs. Tell us … send us pictures and we’ll help celebrate the good works of the LI
construction industry beyond quality roads, bridges and infrastructure on our Web site. Send photos and information to
info@licanys.org.
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Bid Results
Bid Date
Project Name
5/21/09 Storm Water Drain & Road Improvement - Base Bid

Owner
Town of Hempstead

Contractor
Valente & Sons
Richard W. Grim, Inc.
Intercounty Paving Associates

5/21/09 Install Water Mains-Plymouth Road- Base Bid

Town of Huntington

Alessio Pipe & Construction
Pat Noto, Inc.
Merrick Utility Associates
G&M Earth Moving Inc.
Bancker Construction Corp.
Elmore Associates, Inc.

$236,650
$331,830
$405,915
$458,788
$485,300
$580,950

5/21/09 Road Improvement-Ocean Ave Part II

Town of Hempstead

Valente & Sons
J Anthony Enterprises
Richard W. Grim, Inc.

$739,952
$838,991
$846,075

6/1/09 Grangebel Park Spillway Repair

Town of Riverhead

Terry Contracting
Chesterfield Associates
Biltwel General Contractor Corp.
Bi County Construction Corp.
Galvin Brothers, Inc.

6/2/09 Water Main Installation on Pheasant Run

Great Neck Water Authority

Merrick Utility Associates
Roy Wanser, Inc.
Bancker Construction Corp.

$245,210
$253,250
$257,050

6/4/09 Grant Ave/Moffit Blvd Intersection Improvements

Town of Islip

Hinck Electrical Contracting
Norman Kurrass Contracting
J Anthony Enterprises

$227,908
$239,588
$251,572

6/4/09 Asphalt Concrete Reconstruction Rt. 112

NYS DOT

Bove Industries
Posillico Civil, Inc.
ALAC Contracting Corp.
Newborn Construction, Inc.
Peter Scalamandre & Sons
Intercounty Paving Associates

Bid Amount

$952,177
$965,441
$1,019,999

$687,940
$799,534
$1,090,500
$1,159,800
$1,289,450

$37,869,009
$40,781,795
$43,433,433
$43,765,128
$44,327,347
$45,959,515

CLICK HERE TO
VIEW OUR WEB SITE
AND DOZENS OF
MEMBERS’ PHOTOS
IN OUR GALLERIES.
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